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This study is about examine the the Effectiveness of Early Warning System for managing Disaster Management in Tanzania a case study of Management of floods in Kinondoni Municipality.Specifically, the study focuses on investigating the challenges facing the Early warning system in Tanzania in managing natural disaster such as floods. This will be achieved by the analyses of Early Warning System, structures, objectives and outcomes, people perceptions on early warning system information, timeliness and early warning response and institution linkage and other components of program.

1.1 Background Information
Tanzania is among the country of East Africa Community regional organizations with population of more than 45 million people currently, 26% live in the urban areas and the rest in the rural, administratively, there are 31 regions and 166 districts through which disaster preparedness and response activities are implemented in addition to the other socio- economic activities National Bureau of Statistics report (2012). It shares a border with Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique on the South, northern part share border with Kenya and Uganda, and is bordered by Indian Ocean on the East. Tanzania has area of 945,000 sq. km.

Tanzania, like other countries in the East and Central Africa region, faces a range of hazards, including drought, floods, and seismic events. Additional factors such as climate variability, rapid population growth, slow economic development, and political instability compound risks to populations by increasing their vulnerability to disasters TRCS Report, (2014). Disasters are events of huge magnitude and negative impacts on society and environment. Is also defined as a crisis situation causing wide spread damage which far exceeds our ability to recover (Wassenhove and Van gal, 2006). The area prone to floods are Msasani “bonde la Mpunga”, Msimbazi valley, Jagwani in Dar es Salaam. 

Disaster can hit anywhere, at any time and take any form, be it natural disasters as we have seen too often in our recent past or manmade. They affect communities and nations, causing human life losses and material damages. One classification of disasters includes the following four causes (Star, 2007) namely; by human error and technological failures, by intentional malevolence, by acts of nature, and combinations of some or all the previous. 

The four causes of disasters are considered, generally, low probability-high impact events, meaning, they are events with low probability of occurrence but with high impact on the community or the environment. Regarding by act of nature, the International Disaster Database EM-DAT categorized the natural disaster into 5 sub-groups, which in turn cover 12 Disaster types and more than 30 sub-type (Figure 1.).
Source: www.emdat.be (​http:​/​​/​www.emdat.be​) (Accessed 21January 2016).
Figure 1: Natural Disaster Classifications

In the above figure of natural disaster clarifications, this study focus on hydrological type of disaster mainly flood. The term “flood or flooding” denotes a potentially destructive abundance of water in a normally dry location. Flood is common phenomenon in Dar es Salaam particularly some parts of Kinondoni municipality for several years is normal to be underwater during the rain seasons which have caused serious damages and loss of people, animals, property and infrastructures.​[1]​ For example Heavy rainfall beginning on December 20, 2011, resulted in floods in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania’s largest city, particularly affecting the city’s lowland areas of Kigogo, Tabata, Jangwani, Ubungo, Kawe, Mwananyamala, Tandale, and Kinondoni. The Tanzania Meteorological Agency reported that the rainfall was the heaviest since 1961. The Tanzania Red Cross Society (TRCS) estimated that flooding had displaced approximately 10,000 people, injured more than 12 killed in Dar es Salaam.
 
Similarly, to April 15, 2014; Dar es Salaam has again been hit by disaster following heavy downpour that has left tens of thousands of residents severely affected (Mwachang, 2015). This is an addition to several areas in the country that have been affected by the going heavy rains in the country. Over 400 households equivalent to over 2,000 individuals have displaced following the floods where several of these have suffered varied degrees of damage while others have been rendered completely inhabitable after being submerged under flood water (ibid). 









   Source: TMA, 2014.
Figure 2: Displaced Properties and Families for Kinondoni Municipality

 In addition, to date more than 40 people are reported dead, by Prime office, some are injured and admitted in local hospitals and others are displaced living in shelters provided by the government in various primary schools within the city of Dar es Salaam. A greater portion of the displaced families took refuge in various temporary holding locations as (table 1.0) indicated below.


Table 1.0: Holding location and displaced families for Dar es salam










Source: Surveyed data, 2016








  Source: TRCS report, (2014).
Figure 3: Bunju A, Bridge that connect Kinondoni and Bagamoyo, on Bagamoyo Road

One of the major reasons of the frequently floods in Dar es Salaam is lack of adequate infrastructure and service this is due to the fact that over 70 percent of Dar es Salaam four million residents live in informal and unplanned settlement. The problem is exacerbated by poor infiltration and outdates functioning storm water drainage system in planned areas. 
Several reports and newspaper shown that floods are an increasingly acute problem in Dar es Salaam.  Most of literature indicated that flood become as a phenomenon and the requirements for effective early warning systems is needed. As per literature (Pounyal, 2010). Flood alerts, forecasts, early warnings and responses are very important components of modern flood preparedness systems. 

They fall into the category of non-structural flood protection measures, which can save lives and reduce material losses and human suffering. This study acknowledge that flooding cannot be wholly prevented but at least we can reduce level of damage through providing early warning information. This information through early warning can help to facilitate early response which can reducing flood damage to people and property.

 The importance of having effective flood early warning systems is widely accepted as one component to manage disaster risk. Question arise if all components of early warning system is affective why flood damage continue years after years as if there is no early earning mechanism to provide early warning and information to communities. This study see that ultimately an early warning system will only be effective if all components are effective. Communication and dissemination component has been effective. Therefore, from this perspective this study intended to evaluate effectiveness of early warning system in managing flood in Kinondoni Municipality. The following section discuss meaning of early warning system. 

1.1.1 Early warning in Disaster Management

Early warning has been defined as “the provision of timely and effective information, through identified institutions, that allows individuals exposed to a hazard to take action to avoid or reduce their risk and prepare for effective response” (UNISDR, 2004). Early warning systems define the technological infrastructure that can assist in carrying out these tasks. A technological infrastructure has been installed as a means of supporting data processing and forecasting natural disasters; it is based on expert models in early warning systems (ibid). However, these systems need to go beyond this infrastructure, by taking account of how risks are understood and providing information for an early warning system. 
This is because these factors might be required for triggering actions that can prevent or mitigate a disaster. Early warning systems are widespread within the field of disaster management and act as an important alternative to supporting disaster preparedness and response. Picozzi et al. (2015) devised an early warning system for earthquakes which provides alert messages within about 5 to 10 s for seismic hazard areas, while Alfieri et al. (2012) analyzed a European operational warning system for water-related disasters.

Another line of inquiry has been to use information from crowdsourcing platforms - e.g. Twitter and Open Street Map - to provide updated information for early warning systems. In their work, Chatfield and Brajawidagda (2013) have demonstrated that social media messages could act as a supplementary source of information in disaster detection. The use of crowdsourcing was also explored in the work of Meissen and Fuchs-Kittowski (2014). This work employs crowdsourcing either as input data for further model processing or as input data for checking the plausibility of prediction model outputs or to augment the overall picture of the hazardous situation. 

There has also been some work on disaster management that is aimed at modeling the tasks of the decision-makers. Within this group, McEntire and Myers (2004) have outlined the tasks and procedures that should be carried out to prepare communities for disasters. Blecken (2010) introduced a reference task model, which supports humanitarian organizations in modeling and optimizing their supply chain management.

The works cited above make clear that there are a considerable number of studies on the use of early warning systems for disaster management but most of these only lay emphases on the technological infrastructure of the systems. Similarly, although there are a very few works that examine the question of decision-making in disaster management, none of them discusses the early warning process. It is important to analyze this because it might provide evidence of the information bottleneck or the misuse of information systems by the players, in this way, improvements could be made with the aim of increasing efficiency, reducing the number of false alarms, and shortening the response time required for warnings.

1.2 Early Warning Systems and their Elements
The expression ‘early warning’ is used in many fields to mean the provision of information on an emerging dangerous circumstance where that information can enable action in advance to reduce the risks involved. Early warning systems exist for natural geophysical and biological hazards, complex socio-political emergencies, industrial hazards, personal health risks and many other related risks. In the present setting, we are concerned with geophysical hazards​ storms, floods, droughts, landslides, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, etc and related hazards that have a geophysical component, such as wild-land fire, locust plagues and famines (UNISDR, 2006).

In the current UN-ISDR terminology, early warning is defined as ‘the provision of timely and effective information, through identified institutions, that allows individuals exposed to a hazard to take action to avoid or reduce their risk and prepare for effective response’ (UNISDR, 2006). The concerns of early warning researchers and practitioners therefore span the natural and social sciences and theoretical and practical matters (Zschau and Ku¨ppers 2002; Early Warning Conference II, 2004). 

To be effective and complete, an early warning system needs to comprise four interacting elements (UNISDR-PPEW 2005), as shown in figure 1.6, namely: (i) risk knowledge, (ii) monitoring and warning service, (iii) dissemination and communication and (iv) Response capability. While this set of four elements appears to have a logical sequence, in fact each element has direct two-way linkages and interactions with each of the other elements. 
The second element, the monitoring and warning service, is the most well recognized part of the early warning system, but experience has shown that technically high-quality predictions by themselves are insufficient to achieve the desired reduction in losses and impacts. 
The human factor in early warning systems is very significant (Twigg, 2002). Failures in early warning systems typically occur in the communication and preparedness elements. This was true of Hurricane Katrina which affected New Orleans in late August 2005, though in this case there was the additional failure in respect to risk knowledge, namely a lack of full public and political appreciation of the core vulnerability of the inadequate levees and the consequences of their structural failure or overtopping by storm surges. 















Source: Adopted from Phil and Trans, (2006).
Figure 3: The Four Elements of Systematic People-centered Early Warning Systems
The most common current view of early warning systems comprises a ‘warning chain’, a linear set of connections from observations through warning generation and transmittal to users. In the meteorological community, the term ‘end-to-end’ warning system is often used. The end-to-end concept aims to make forecasts and warnings more relevant and useable to end-users, and has evolved partly in response to the commercialization imperative in many national meteorological services, as well as through efforts to make better practical use of the probabilistic and weakly predictive seasonal forecasts of the El Nino phenomenon.

It emphasizes the necessity to have all the links in the early warning chain in place and systematically connected. At the heart of all early warning systems is some sort of model that describes the relevant features of the hazard phenomenon and its impacts, particularly their time evolution. The model provides the means to make projections of what might happen in the future and therefore what actions might be desirable in response. Models may be as elaborate as the physics-based global numerical weather prediction models, or as straightforward as ‘common knowledge’ mental models (e.g. that the noisy approaching tsunami wave will arrive in a few minutes) Phil and Trans, (2006). 

They may be slowly evolving, as in a drought model where the loss of soil moisture may occur over months, or very rapid, such as in an earthquake where the differential speed of electromagnetic signals relative to seismic waves can be used to automatically shut down a distant sensitive system a few seconds before damaging stresses occur. Models also underlie the other parts of the warning system, such as the likely impacts of a hazard, the way warnings are communicated and acted on, and the dynamics of evacuation processes, but these vulnerability and response process models are generally much less developed than the geophysical process models (Phil and Trans, 2006). All models are driven by a specification of an initial state, which must be obtained by observations (or from the output of an upstream observation-driven model). Observation systems can be expensive to install and operate and are often rather inadequate, especially in poorer countries. The initial state is, therefore, always imperfectly known, owing to imperfect spatial representation, instrument error and absence of data on some relevant factors. These uncertainties of the initial state propagate through the models, and together with errors in the model physics and representations thereof and random noise factors, result in uncertainty in the model estimates of future conditions. 

Warnings are, therefore, inherently probabilistic, even if based on sound physics and presented in a format. Of note are forecasts of seasonal climate anomalies, which are strongly affected by system noise and uncertainty, and can only be represented in probability terms, and where it must be left to the end-user to judge the possible consequences of the projected possible climate outcomes (Phil and Trans, 2006). 

A very different example to illustrate these issues is that of tsunami early warning systems. Currently, tsunami warnings mostly are based on simple statistical relationships with precursor seismic observations, but these latter observations do not allow accurate prediction of the oceanic response, and so the false warning rates are high and the probability characteristics are poorly known. Usually, the warnings are provided only in categorical forms that usually require immediate response action. However, developments in ocean observation systems and in ocean wave propagation and coastal inundation models are in place to improve this situation in the near future (Titov et al. 2005).

1.3 Statement of the Problem
The problem which this study addressing, the Examining the Effectiveness of Early Warning System for Disaster Management in Tanzania, a case study of Management of floods in Kinondoni Municipality. The study area is in a low-lying, severely flood prone area (wetlands). Most of the communities targeted in the area are located along the Msimbazi valley, Jangwani, Mkwajuni -Hananasifu valley, Africana and Ununio area which accumulated water flows into the Indian Ocean.
	
The area has suffered floods for three (3) consecutive rainfall seasons namely; 2005/06, 2006/07 and 2014/2015. The 2014/2015 season has been described by the community as the worst in terms of the amount of rainfall received and level of impact. The floods caused displacement of people from their usual dwelling places resulting into varying impacts on infrastructure, crops, health, education, environment as well as damage to property (URT, 2014).

Though it is unfortunate that early warning system is not yet developed in East African community, except for weather forecasting. Early warning has been one of the main agendas in the EAC framework of action to reduce the disaster loss in terms of lives and property damage. In Tanzania, there is no adequate forecasting and warning system for the floods and other hazards. It is mainly due to the lack of technical manpower and adequate resources. Combining the above features with the unyielding geographical feature of Tanzania, the set of challenges faced here with respect to disaster management are complex and difficult to overcome (Chettri, 2010). This study be motivated by a deep sense of concern for the large number of damages or casualties in the form of loss of lives and property as a result of disasters, both natural disasters and disasters caused by human error or technological failures. This research is about the nature of information dissemination and the coordination for disasters in order to assist the policy makers and planners who are involved in disaster and risk policy management, especially. Though the successful early warning system are facing hindrances like community perception, lack of knowledge on responding to flood and prepare for it, lack of co-ordination between the stakeholders and lack of community interest are emerging in the area of mitigation, preparedness, response, recovery and Management in Kinondoni Municipality.





 1.4 Objective of Research
1.4.1 General Objective
The general objective of this study is to examine the Examining the Effectiveness of Early Warning System for Disaster Management in Tanzania: a case study of Management of floods in Kinondoni Municipality.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives
(i)	To examine the perception of people on flood forecast and warning messages.
(ii)	To access the actions taken by community on the basis of early warning messages.
(iii)	To examine the key actors involved in EWS
(iv)	To identify challenges does EWS face in purist of its objectives
(v)	To identify suggestion to improve warning message and dissemination techniques and ensure sustainability of the system.

1.5 Research Questions
In order to attain the above research objectives, the researcher sought answers to the following questions
(i)	How do the community in the areas prone to flood in Kinondoni District perceive on the existing flood forecasting and warning message?
(ii)	To what level does the action taken by community on the basis of warning message?
(iii)	Who are the key actors involved in the EWS?
(iv)	What kind of challenges does EWS face in pursuit of its goals?
(v)	What strategies to be taken to improve warning message and dissemination techniques and ensure sustainability of the system?

1.6 Significance of the Study
The study is important because it examines early warning system for disaster management of floods in the community’s. The study will have importance for provided information that can be used by policymaker to formulate policy. To academicians and researchers, the study was a source of reference material for future researchers on other related topics; it also helped other academicians who undertake the same topic in their studies. More importantly, it is envisaged that the outputs of the study will be key inputs in the designing of sustainable mitigation measures to minimize the impact of floods and the associated risks.

1.7 Scope of the Study
The study was carried out at Kinondoni Municipality (For example Hananasifu ward, Ununio ward, Tegeta ward and the like) Dar es salaam from December 2014 to July 2016, the choice of Kinondoni Municipality as area of study was influenced the fact that, is one of the Municipality in Tanzania which are be affected with floods (URT, 2012).

1.8 Limitation of the Study 







Early warning systems play a critical role in minimizing risk, and in some cases preventing, the hazardous effects of disasters. This chapter begins by defining early warning systems and discussing the components of such systems. Secondly, floods and other concept are defined and their causes and classes outlined, empirical literature was viewed, as well research gap and conceptual framework are viewed.

2.2 Definitions of key concept
2.2.1 Hazard/ Natural Hazards
A potentially damaging physical event, phenomenon or human activity that may cause the loss of life or injury, property damage, social and economic disruption or environmental degradation.  Natural hazards can be classified according to their geological (earthquake, tsunamis, volcanic activity), hydro-meteorological (floods, tropical storms, drought) or biological (epidemic diseases) UNISDR, (2007). 

2.2.2 Disaster
 A serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society causing widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses which exceed the ability of the affected community or society to cope using its own resources. A disaster is a function of the risk process. It results from the combination of hazards, conditions of vulnerability and insufficient capacity or measures to reduce the potential negative consequences of risk (ibid). 

2.2.3 Risk
The probability of harmful consequences, or expected losses (deaths, injuries, property, livelihoods, economic activity disrupted or environment damaged) resulting from interactions between natural or human-induced hazards and vulnerable conditions (Early Warning Conference III, 2006). 

2.2.4 Vulnerability
The conditions determined by physical, social, economic and environmental factors or processes, which increase the susceptibility of a community to the impact of hazards. 

2.2.5 Resilience
The capacity of a system, community or society potentially exposed to hazards to adapt, by resisting or changing in order to reach and maintain an acceptable level of functioning and structure. This is determined by the degree to which the social system is capable of organizing itself to increase its capacity for learning from past disasters for better future protection and to improve risk reduction measures, (Early Warning Conference III, 2006). 

2.2.6 A household






Refers comprises the capabilities, assets (including both material and social resources) and activities required for a means of living. A livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks and maintain its capabilities and assets both now and in the future, while not undermining the natural resource base (UNEP, 2012).

2.2.8 Early Warning Systems
 The provision of timely and effective information, through identifying institutions, that allow individuals exposed to a hazard to take action to avoid or reduce their risk and prepare for effective response"(Glantz, 2003). Floods: refer for result from the overburdening of the channels which are provided for runoff (Shaw, 1984). Floods can be classed differently due to their causative factors, speed of onset and Contents. This makes it feasible for floods, and if required, different types of floods, to be predicted and monitored in early warning systems.

2.3 Early Warning
Early warning has been considered a cornerstone of disaster reduction. One goal of the ISDR was that all countries should, by the year 2000, have ready access to global, regional, national and local warning systems and broad dissemination of warnings. Early warning system includes chain of concerns i.e. Understanding & mapping hazard, forecasting impending events, processing and disseminating understandable warning to political authorities and the population, to take appropriate and timely actions in response to the warnings (UNISDR, 2007). Advances in science and technology during the last decade have improved the potential of early warning to reduce human loss. 






	     Source: Adopted from Cloke and pappenberger, (2009).
           Figure 4: Early Warning System

2.3.1 Characteristics of Early Warning Systems
Glantz, 2003) provides that, there are eight characteristics which contribute to successful early warning systems these characteristics are: 
Continuity in Operation: The focal point of these systems is to identify potential dangers early. There must be constant monitoring of indicators (Glantz, 2003), Continuity, The warning system should withstand the impact of the disaster.

Timely Warning: A lack of timely warning may defeat the purpose of the early warning system. Although there are substantial differences in warning times e.g. droughts may provide months of warning whereas floods may provide minutes of warning, there should be prompt and efficient responses to these warnings.

Transparency: This ensures that all members of society are involved and the system is not biased to sponsors, political parties and privileged groups (United Nations, 2006).

 Integration: This system cannot operate successfully by itself. It needs to be a part of the larger system and this may be community oriented, government oriented or culturally oriented (Glantz, 2003;  and United Nations, 2006), 

Human Capacity: There must be the required expertise to ensure successful operations (Glantz, 2003), 

Flexibility: There should be some form of capacity planning to cater to expanding systems and/or new indicators (Glantz, 2003), 
Catalysts: These are the indicators/triggers which will be monitored for impending disasters. The system will only be as good as the accuracy of the triggers in identifying potential danger (Glantz, 2003; Helms, 1989;  and UNISDR, 2004).
Apolitical: The benefits of this system must be realized and this should not be compromised for the sake of fame (Glantz, 2003).

The success of early warning signals is also dependent on the reaction of the people after the warning is issued. This means there needs to be awareness by the people of the risks they are exposed to. The community should be aware of the necessary actions to minimize the threats and loss or damage. It is essential that community leaders understand the advisories received and should be able to advise, instruct and lead the population in a manner which will increase safety and reduce damages and losses. 

This aspect is probably crucial as the appreciation of psychological, community and individual processes in stressful times are more important than technology (UNISDR, 2004). The structure of the advisories and warnings should be one which considers the culture and social aspects of the society and is comprehensible and accessible to all affected or potentially affected. It is important that the population does not under or overestimate the intended severity of the warning.

Other factors which contribute to successful responses to early warning signals are sufficient lead time, accuracy, understanding and belief in the warning, the understanding of the reality of a threat, confirmation of the warning from other sources and knowing how to react and being prepared (UNISDR, 2004). Early warning systems are developed with a hazard in mind. In many cases, multi hazard early warning systems are advantageous as they are cost effective, sustainable and individual warning systems share common features (PPEW, 2006). Essentially, triggers are continuously monitored for approaching predefined thresholds. When this happens, a warning is issued for the hazard to those who are at risk.

2.3.2 Classification of Early Warning Systems for Natural Hazards
In the last decade, EWS have undergone a rapid technical development and are applied to prevent damage imposed by different natural hazard processes (Grasso and Singh, 2009). The improvement of EWS technology has been strongly supported in international Projects, such as the Hyogo Framework (UNISDR, 2004, 2007) and is financially supported by governments and NGOs. Modern EWS are designed according to project specific needs and are commonly installed as prototypes with a low degree of standardization. 

In practice, EWS are unambiguously referred to as alarm, alert, early warning or early alert, detection, forecasting, monitoring and warning systems. Although a sophisticated classification for EWS could not be found in the literature, several institutions developed definitions for the terms alarm, alerts, warnings, prediction and forecast (Villagr_an de Leon et al., 2013). In Switzerland, alarms are directly issued to endangered persons or public, in contrast to warnings which are issued to inform responsible authorities about potential risks (FOCP, 2013). 

Alarms are acoustic or optical signals issued to protect endangered persons from imminent or existing hazardous conditions. Warnings are issued by EWS when the possibility of a catastrophic event exists in the near future, either if the event is occurring, is imminent or has a very high probability (Villagr and de Leon et al., 2013). Those warnings include recommendations or orders to take actions, such as evacuations (Hamilton, 1997). Alerts are not the same as alarms; they are low-level warnings and typically used to summarize several warnings.

2.4 Natural Disasters in a Global Perspective
The International Disaster Database (ID-DAT), between 1970-1979 and 2000-2012, the number of natural disaster events11 reported globally increased significantly from 837 to 4,939 or increased almost six times. Over the whole period of 1970-2012, 40.8 percent of these natural disasters occurred in Asia. Figure 3.1, which is a replicate of Figure 1.2, portrays the increasing of natural disasters reported by region of continent. Such increases are allegedly associated with the increasing of population exposed to hazards (UN-ESCAP, 2010).

Natural disaster from 1970 to 2005 shows increase trend in all regions. In developing countries and the Caribbean alike, flooding has been an annual problem which, far too often, leaves villages marooned and crippled. The extent of flood damages is due to the fact that in these countries there are poor or nonexistent drainage structures, uncontrollable pollution and deforestation (Ramroop, 2005). Adding to this, there is increased use of flood plains and urban areas to accommodate the rapidly growing populations (Goodbody and Thomas-Hope, 2002).

 Within Tanzania, there have been severe floods over the past few years, which have plagued villages, property leaving people helpless and its frequency has left villagers and communities hopeless that a solution to their flooding problem can be found by either EAC Government to have strong police and the co-integrating for information dissemination.

Flood forecasts depend directly on meteorological predictions generated for severe rainfall events. While river floods occur, the water level raises over long periods, often between days and weeks. In contrast, flash flood is triggered fast after severe precipitation, typically in smaller Catchments within minutes or hours. Modern flood warnings are primarily generated. 

To generate probabilistic forecasts for floods, forecasters increasingly apply Hydrological Ensemble Prediction Systems. With this ensemble method, uncertainties associated with the forecasts can be addressed and Classification of Early Warning Systems for Natural Hazards and improved performance even for extreme events can be achieved (Wetterhall et al., 2013). The detection of local flash floods, triggered by local heavy rainfall and the reaction of small catchments remains a major challenge Cloke, (2005).

 Nevertheless, it seems that there is a turning point in 2005, in which from 2005 in most of the regions, the frequencies of natural disaster started to show declining trend, a fairly significant decline could be seen in Asia, namely, the average growth of natural disaster events (slope of the regression line) in Asia has decreased from 3.86 into -5.02. Only in Africa that the number of natural disaster during 1970-2012 shows consistent increase, whilst in Oceania the trend is rather flat. In terms of casualties, however, Asia was proportionally hit harder. Of all the number caused by natural disasters in the world from 1970 to 2012, as much as 57.45% is in Asia, followed by Africa (21.65%) and Americas (15.07%) Kelly, (2010).

Table 2 Natural disasters events and impacts, 1970-2012. 
Region	Events 	Death and Missing people 	Affected People (000) 	Damage (US$ millions) 
Africa 	1,388 	710,821 	438,219 	26,104.53 
Americas 	2,599 	494,744 	243,672 	914,442.81 
Asia 	4,082 	1,885,899 	5,900,107 	1,137,363.40 
Europe 	1,431 	185,311 	38,400 	333,816.11 
Oceania 	505 	5,964 	20,957 	70,669.17 
Total 	10,005 	3,282,739 	6,641,355 	2,482,396.01 
Source: International Disaster Database (ID-DAT, 2012).

2.4.1 Causes of Floods
Within the Kinondoni, Tanzania and throughout the world, the main cause of flooding has been associated with prolonged rainfall over several days or intense rainfall over a short period of time (Arenas, 1983; Few et al., 2004). However, there are many conditions which by themselves or in union with others cause floods, some of these are;












Figure 5 Effect of flood at Tegeta Area at Kinondoni Municipality
2.4.2 Flood Prediction Models












Source: Adopted from Feldman, (2000).
  Figure 6: Systems Diagram of the Runoff Process Ward,

2.5 Empirical Literature Review
Vera Thiemig et al, (2011):- In this study the early warning and flood forecasting system in Africa is reviewed by sending the questionnaires to the institutions who are basically seeing the forecasting and issues of early warning but research lack on the how end users perceive the warning messages before the event is not clearly mentioned. The vulnerability of the flood and its possible catastrophic effect is rising due to Climatic change and the increase in population density. Hence, many institutions are evolved to improve the knowledge and their dissemination to public and concerned authorities; however different institution working with the same objective due to poor coordination is complicating the dissemination and forecasting.

According to OCHA (2008), the cumulative number of people affected by rains and floods in 2007 in Southern Africa was more than 194,103 persons. This included 60,995 in Malawi (mostly damage to property and crops), 94,760 people in Mozambique (all were evacuated into resettlement camps); more than 16,680 in Zambia (1,890 persons in temporary accommodation, the rest in host families); and 15,168 in Zimbabwe. An estimated additional 4,000 people had been affected in Lesotho and another 2,500 persons in Swaziland (UNDP, 2004).

Theron, (2007) indicated that at least 20 countries in Africa were affected by floods. These countries included Algeria, Berlin, Burkina Faso, Cote d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leon, Sudan, Togo and Uganda. Reports estimated that approximately 300 people in 20 countries had died in floods during a period of two (2) months, noting that the inaccessibility of the affected areas had made it difficult to accurately access the death toll.

Floods had several socio-economic and political implications which caused a wide range of complex issues. Some of the immediate consequences included the displacement of people, the destruction of infrastructure such as houses and roads, damage to forms and crops and loss of cattle and livestock. The destruction of roads and other infrastructure delayed on-going development initiatives and political processes (Theron 2007).

Parker (2000) further argues that the damaging effects of flood on African societies are complex. Extreme events affect both the formal and informal economics, making it difficult to assess impacts which include direct and indirect ones. The most tangible form of damage caused by floods is structural damage to homes, shops and public buildings and their contents and loss of crops and livestock. Depending on how well they are constructed and the severity of the event, buildings may be partially or totally destroyed by flooding.

Adamson, (1983) states that extreme events such as floods over Southern Africa have resulted in loss of life, massive damage to property, crops and livestock and disrupted communications. The risk of such events at any point in the sub-continent may be small but their occurrence within the total sub-continental space has been historically quite frequent. 

The Laingsburg flood disaster of January, 1981 has been described as South Africa’s greatest Natural Catastrophe. The flood waters washed away a considerable part of the town with loss of 100 lives. In addition to loss of lives extensive damage was largely on bridges and irrigation schemes. The heavy rains of January, 1974 had a disastrous effect on the agricultural economy of the central regions of South Africa.

Practical Action (2007): - This paper is published by Practical action which contains the early warning system setup in different part of the country including the research area. The literature of early warning uses a number of different terminologies and classifications for the stages necessary to establish EWS. Broadly speaking however, they can be summarized as, risk awareness, monitoring and warning, dissemination of warning, community response.

 Basically, early warning system comprises of a warning vulnerable people about the risk, monitoring of the hazard at community level or country level dissemination of the information at the right time to the people or concerned authorities so that they can response and minimize their loss. This research shows the SWOT analysis of the early warning initiatives in Nepal but undermine issues how people take actions and respond to the messages of early warning also study regarding the perception of the EWS which will be addressed by the research.

Erich et al (2002):- Erich J Plate, in the keynote lecture on "Early Warning Systems for the Mekong River", has focused on an approach for improving Early Warning Systems via introducing different stages of early warning processes which would help the Mekong River countries and the Mekong River Commission to obtain an effective warning system. The approach focuses on improving data base along the river, by installing more stations along the main river. 

It also discusses about the modern technologies and use of more refined and more detailed models in order to improve the early warning as well as Forecasting systems. The writer has also shown the need of identification of best feasible ways of improving the existing system and making it an ideal system. However, the document lacks to give an emphasis to recognize the traditional strategies existing in the area.
 Understanding of traditional practices in the area would help to recognize what is needed and accepted locally. Although traditional practices are not based on scientific facts, they are formulated on the basis of past observation and have been proven to be effective enough for people to adapt even in harsh conditions. Further, in this paper people’s perception on the present EWS in the Mekong delta has not been studied. Lastly paper suggests that for the sustainability of the prevailing system community involvement from the beginning of the project is very important.

2.5.1 Research Gap
Given the review of the literature above, some research gaps are identified. One of the limitations is the issue of methodologies employed in the studies. In most cases, the methodologies employed were Ordinary Least Square (OLS), quantitate and qualitative approach. These approaches have their own weaknesses especially when the data used are time series. 






Disaster has been a vexing issues and challenge for development all around the globe. Floods change has its impact on the livelihood of the poor in rural areas and people in the bank of the river. Recognizing this fact, the topic was chosen to explain on the how people examining EWS in their community and their responsive mechanism during the emergency, Impact of flood on regular basis despite the EWS was installed and sustainability of the system itself in the community was what give rationale for undertaking this research. 
The concept on the research topic was therefore visualized and as the problem was on awareness and faith of victims on early warning system for disaster in East African Community, basin is taken 34 wards from Kinondoni district, Tanzania, was taken as unit of study. Based on some of the literatures as well as the site visits, research questions will be developed.

















   Source: Author computation, (2016)





The analysis of timeous access to forecast information by the communities in flood prone areas, as well the role played by the meteorological services department, disaster management institutions such as the civil protection department and Tanzania network meteorological station Banguro weather radar that provided some form of forecasts and disaster management responses will considering crucial in this research.

 The research proposal need of early warning system and perception of local populations is increasingly forwarded as an urgent research needs (Marasini, 2008,). Since the emphasis of this research proposal is to undergo an examination of effectiveness of people regarding the early warning system and their response in association with societies/ communities with in specific location, (Bryman, 2008). In this research, an exploratory question, ‘’what’’ and ‘’how’’ are most appropriate and helps to harness detailed and valuable insights and understanding of the topic which could not be achieved by a survey (Yin, 2003). 

The research on examining the effectiveness of early warning system for Disaster management in Tanzania is descriptive and qualitative in nature. Methodological triangulation; obtaining data from different sources, such as observations, Focus group discussions documentations and Key informants interview, helps to harnesses diverse ideas about the same issue and assist in cross-checking the results, and consequently helps to increase the validity, reliability of the findings and eases data analysis (Bryman 2008; and Rialp, 2006).

3.2 Research Design 
The design of this research is descriptive survey research. A descriptive survey research seeks to obtain information that describes existing phenomena by asking individuals about their perceptions, attitude, behavior or values (Mugendwa and Mugenda, 2003). A descriptive survey research design will employ in the research for examining the effectiveness of early warning system for disaster management in Tanzania, for management of floods in Kinondoni Municipality. The reason for using this design is that it enables to describe the impact and perception of people regarding the early warning system and their response in association with societies/ communities with in specific location.

3.2.1	Area of study
The area of study, has a target population of 1350 people from the respective affected frequently area in Kinondoni Municipality which was selected because the researcher has Simple /easy on the availability of community’s victims that could cooperate well. Furthermore, the area, regularly be affected with flood and for researcher is simple and convenience especially in terms of time and transport on acquiring information. 

3.2.2	 Target Population 
In this study the targeted respondents in the flood prone areas were randomly selected communities. Mostly the heads of the household were approached as they had a better memory of the past floods and were actively involved and meteorological officers and their representatives’ heads of disaster control in the Kinondoni Municipality. Currently the total effectiveness of early warning system for disaster management in Tanzania for management of floods in Kinondoni, Tanzania was stands at more than 1350 as targeted population from a victim’s community. 

3.2.3 Sampling Procedure 
Stratified random sampling technique was used to select the sample. How the technique produced estimates of overall population parameters with greater precision. The author has grouped the population into strata. From each stratum, the study was use simple random sampling to select 15 respondents. Since this category of the target population is not that big, the sample size was twenty (20) categories of effectiveness of early warning system for disaster management in Tanzania for management of floods in Kinondoni -Tanzania, thus are Community, Staff official (from TMA), Government leaders& EAC officials, NGOs officers and Media staff official. The 300 households residing in some of Wards- in Kinondoni Municipality (For example Hananasifu, Magomeni, Tegeta, Goba etc) being the sample size from the target population of 1350 people of the study; these wards were purposefully selected because they were much affected by floods.

3.2.4 Sample Size Determination	
The sample size of this study is calculated, by using single population proportion formula and obtained 300 sample size household. In computing sample size to achieve adequate precision, the sampling error/precision of the study, author selected 95% confidence interval, the pilot studies is 15%, Z-score thus C: I is 95% with Z- score 1.96, Population from Kinondoni are 1,350 and Marginal error thus is 5%, which gives the result of sample size of 300.

3.3 Data Source and Type
This research was used both primary and secondary data. Primary data was collected from December 2014 to July 2015 for Hananasifu ward, Kawe ward, Magomeni ward, Bunju ward and the like for the field using questionnaires and secondary data was collected from available published records such as textbooks, journals, magazines, manuals, World health organization, Tanzania ministry of Prime Minister, Tanzania metrological Agency and on internet.

3.3.1	Instruments of Data Collection 
Data was collected using Interview, Focus group discussion (FGD) of ten group of people, questionnaire method and document analysis.

3.3.2 Interviews
In this study, interviewees were asked face-to-face questions for Mkwajuni street, ununio street because, these areas were more affected with flash floods as well their house and properties was demolished by the officer of disaster management from Kinondoni Municipality. This method was applying a number of households. Why interview? Because some of the respondents within the study area do not know to read and write and also some old people was complaining of not seeing properly, for this case interview method was help to get information from this group.


3.3.3 Focus Group Discussion 
Focus group discussion (FGD) was used from the community as for collecting primary information or data. The researcher has been collected data using open ended and closed ended questions in order to Examining the effectiveness of early warning system for disaster management in Tanzania for management of floods in Kinondoni. In developing the tool to assess early warning information access, flow and local communities’ preparedness to act on it, many other studies were reviewed to determine the effectiveness of the tools and approaches (Handmer 2000; Carsell, and Plush, 2002; Mileti, Dennis and Sorensen 1990). 

Data was gathered by using questionnaire and complimented with interviews with civil protection department, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), meteorological services and local communities and authority’s officials. Focus groups will be in Kinondoni Municipality at the city of Dar es salaam. The focus groups included communities who were at risk of flash flooding. 

3.3.4	Questionnaire development
In this research, questionnaires were prepared and presented to respondents so as to fill them. Questionnaires was used because of a large proportion of the desired information need to be collecting within a short time and limited resources (Kidder, 1981).

A questionnaire was developed to facilitate systematic data collection from the respondents. The questionnaire was designed based on extensive literature reviews from relevant textbooks, professional journals, conference papers, research reports, information from the Internet and also inputs from industry experts. The survey was constructing so that the respondents can rate their agreement on effectiveness of early warning system for disaster management in Tanzania for management of floods in Kinondoni in Tanzania (see attachment of appendix 1).

3.4 Reliability and Validity of Data
Data qualities was explored through reliability and validity of the information collected from the field (See table 3.2)

3.4.1 Validity of Data
The author using Cronbaach’s alpha coefficient to calculate and test for the internal consistency and validity of the instruments using the Kuder and Richardson test. A value of 0.871 has been obtained showing Good for all the items in the instruments were reliable and the entire test internally consistent.

3.4.2 Reliability of Data 









a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Source: Researcher analysis, 2016


Table 4: Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha	N of Items
.871	8
Source: Researcher analysis, (2016).

3.5 Data Analysis Procedures: 






Effectiveness of EWS in Management of Flood in Dar es Salaam
4.1: chapter Over view

As already mentioned earlier assessing effectiveness of EWS programs dealing natural disasters such as flood is a difficult task. Assessing outcomes is also difficult. The question on effectiveness at this level asks whether, the EWS achieved specific goals, and whether has made contribution to flood prevention. This study used the following indicators to measure effectiveness of the EWS: (1) funding, (2) institutions linkage, (3) objectives and outcome, (4) Timeliness of the warning, (5) quantity and quality of information (6) components of the program. 

4.2	Interpretation of Results 
4.2.1	Presentation of the Descriptive statistics of Respondent's Biographical data
Table 4: summarizes the descriptive percentage of the respondent's demographic factors including (age, gender, marital status, academic qualifications and Resident settle). The study findings show that, respondents thus below 18 ages were 50 (16.7%) while at the age 19-34 years were 110 (36.7%), between 35-45 years were 80 (26.7%), also at 46-55 years were 40(13.3%) and at an above of 56 years were 20(6.7%). This indicating that the community participating well from each age categories to find the solution on the issue of Floods facing their normal residents. Meanwhile, the age categories 35 – 45 years were 110(36.7%) are responding more compared with the age of above than 56 years were 20 (6.7%). While Within the community, 190 (63.3%) are Female, and 110 (36.7%) respondent is Male, this showing that, female is the one be affected more by floods, because are the one mostly stayed at home looking their children and preparing some foods for their family.

In level of education, the analysis shows that only 15(5%) of people are not attended to school, while 200 (66.7%) of the community they have primary education level, 60(20%) of the community attained secondary education, and only 10(3.3%) of respondents having University degree. What this mean, more of members in a community obtained primary education, which is possibly causing them to rigid to understand on how the TMA and Government warning on the consequences of Floods, for human life as well as to their properties.

Findings found that, resident experience on area out of 300 of sample size, resident live less than 5 years in the area are 155(51.7%), while those people settle 5 -  10 years are 85(28.3%), between 11-15 years are 5016.7% and those settle above 15 years in the area were 10(3.3%). This shows that, households were not aware on the effect of early warning system and the effect of floods, due to lacks of experience on the occurrence of floods in Kinondoni Municipality.


















Not attended to school	15	5
Primary level of education	200	66.7







































4.2.2 Effectiveness of the EWS program 

Several literatures show that, TMA since it established in 1999, before then, meteorological services were provided in Eastern African countries (Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya) by the east African meteorological department (EAMD). Under the former East African community. By 1929 meteorological services had become fully operational in Tanzania under the British Meteorological service (TMA, 2012). 

4.2.2.1 Early Warning Systems From TMA

The Tanzania meteorological agency (TMA) practice its core function to the communities on disseminate information on how they discovering at future to have any disasters in our communities which assisted by present of abnormal rainfall, as shown on table below.
































                     




Within the community, the information from the respondents indicating on the table 4.3: is that 241(80.3%) of people responding yes on the question about if the Early warning system are provided to the community, meaning that the Tanzania meteorological Agency provide quality, reliable and cost effective metrological services to stakeholder’s expectations thereby contributing to the protection of life and property, environment and national poverty eradication goal. On the other side 59(19.7%) of the respondents answered no from the question, this mean that the community is aware to what will happen in future to them as well as their properties.

EWS represents a cornerstone of risk reduction in Tanzania. In corroboration with office of Disaster management under Prime Minister Office It has been undertaking the essential role of coordinating natural disasters and response actions in the Tanzania by promoting and facilitating consultations between various relevant stakeholders such as Governmental institutions, civil society as well as international agencies. The following is the success of EWS in addressing natural disaster management especially provision of early information of weather based on indicators which were explained earlier.

4.2.2.2 Objectives and Outcomes
EWS succeeded to transform some of its objectives to outcomes that can be used for immediate and long-term development results on the ground. The EWS managed to assist Tanzania prevent risk related to heavy rain from developing into disaster on a greater scale through providing useful reports of current information as shown on table 4.1 above and figure 4.3 above. 

 EWS has increased awareness among governments, civil society actors and other stakeholders regarding the nature, intensity and magnitude of disaster. This progress made by the EWS program relative to its objectives is interesting to most of early warning practitioners especially after comparing the situation in the past as well as the current situation. Early warning systems experts have suggested that the EWS programs expand its activities to other areas of EAC member states.
4.2.2.3 Timeliness of the Early Warning
 EWS has a unique database providing timely, constant and accurate information on weather conditions. The EWS provides the situation reports on daily and weekly basis regardless of weather conditions. The communities agreed that, always do receive warning from Tanzania meteorological Agency through Radio, phone message, TV and magazine on whether floods might occur within their area, and their associate impact for habitant and assets. Dispute on the bad modes used to disseminate information to the public, but they receive that warning.


















From the Table 4.2 above and figure 4.4, it indicating that 210 (70%) of the respondents agree that they are receiving a warning on the impact of floods from TMA for a single day from Media, 20(6.7%) respondents said they receiving warning from TMA for three days (3days), while 40(13.3%) of respondents said that they receiving warning notice for one week, and 30 (10%) of respondents refused to answer on the question provided. What we can say, the Government through its agency thus TMA, it provides the real and required information about the impact of floods on human life and their properties, but what is happen? Possibly a community are recalcitrant.

4.2.2.3 Institutions linkage
A number of literatures dealing with early warning systems disaster management point out that collaboration and coordination are essential for effectiveness of early warning systems.  Contrary to this EWS is currently facing challenges of cooperation and coordination. 

It is lacks well institutionalized procedures to respond to early warning signs of floods, as well adequate cooperation and coordination at the local, national and regional level. Even within the EWS program there is poor coordination between the various EWS offices in different locations and head office in Dar es Salaam. 
The results showing on the table 4.3 that, public are aware on the coming floods disasters to the communities.







Source: Researcher analysis using SPSS version 16, (2016).








                                  Source: Researcher analysis using SPSS version 16, (2016).


The results show that, 280 (93.3%) respondents agree that, the government and its department is not institutional linked, thus the prime office of disaster management has no link with TMA, Municipality disaster management and ward and village/street disaster management, as well the public is not aware on the impact of the floods. 12(4%) of respondents agree that, there is institutional linkage and the public is aware on the effects of floods, and 8(2.7%) respondents refused to answer the question. 

4.2.2.4 Funding
There is apparently a possibility of EWS having a problem in maintaining their long-term sustainability, because they have difficulties maintaining a funding level contributed by government that can enable them to meet their objectives.  Lack of an independent stream of adequate funding inhibits the necessary constant review of the EWS procedures and the indicators on which they rely. 

 4.2.2.5 Quantity and quality of information
The EWS has managed to develop procedures of collecting and analyzing data by using a network which involves the field monitors, evaluation and control of any disaster as shown on the results bellows. The author found that at  Mkwajuni –Hananasifu ward, Magomeni ward, Tegeta ward, ununio wards etc, resident receive information about the coming disaster of floods from Radio, TV, Gazette, and from community representative ( officers from ward office) as indicating on table below,















                              Figure 14: Media Disseminate Information









Source: Author Survey, 2016.

The finding found that, in area, 300 people were sampled and responds to answer the question on the ways or mode of communication on the impact of floods be disseminated to the public, 80(26.7%) of respondent replayed that, they receiving the information through Radio, while 190(63.3%) of the respondents receiving the information through TV, but only 20(6.7%) of respondents obtaining information from Gazettes and 10(3.3%) of respondents receive information from the community representative. 

This mean that the Government should find a cheaply and affordable ways on how to disseminate information rather than TV and message why? Because TV is a media which are affordable only for urban area and for wealth family whose manage to pay electricity bill, while mostly in rural area TV is not appropriate mode, due to inefficient availability of electricity and any source of energy.
 Therefore, the Government may concentrate of the ways of use cellular Phone, street/ Village officers for disseminating the information would be cheaply and affordable to almost all level/classes of human life for both Rural and urban area.

4.2.2.6: Citizens Living on Risk Area do them Plans to move from Normal Residence







     








From the table 4.5 above shows that, 46(15.3%) of respondents said that, they have a plans to move from their normal residence if the government give them the site and financial subsidies, meanwhile 250(83.3%) of respondents said that, they don`t have any plans to move from their normal residence and only 4(1.3%) of respondents refused to answer the questions asked. 

What means from the table 4.5, above, from the results above 83.3% of respondents they don`t have any plans to move from their normal residence without any guanine reasons, maybe they need an assistance from the Government, thus the Government may provide Cash, materials and plot for where this people might shift. 

For example, people from Mkwajuni –Hananasifu ward in Kinondoni Municipality their houses demolished away to leave a dangerous area free from risk. But all of these people who are losing their houses and properties were aware on the impact of floods and among of them were given some plots for their new settlements but they recalcitrant.

4.3:  Distribution of Correlation of Variables
The correlation coefficient can range from -1 to +1, with -1 indicating a perfect negative correlation, +1 indicating a perfect positive correlation, and 0 indicating no correlation at all. The Correlation matrix is used to determine the extent to which changes in the value of an attribute (such media used to disseminate information) is associated with changes in another attribute (say awareness of public on floods risk). The regression test, are used to interprets how the variable correlated with other variables, and forming the meaningful of beta test, and the R square test from ANOVA on its reliability of questionnaire which would be excellent, good or accept. That end result is the coefficient distribution which interprets the model (or the equation) as shown below.


            Table 10: ANOVA 
ANOVAb




a. Predictors: (Constant), Because of flood, do you plans to move from your residence, Do you think  that the public is aware about flood risk, How much warning did you received  that your property was in risk, Which media used to receive and disseminate information of flood risk, Respondent highest education level
b. Dependent Variable: Do you receive a warning on Flood risk from TMA at early time


The summary of the basic logic of ANOVA is the discussion of the purpose and analysis of the variance. The purpose of the analysis of the variance is to test differences in means (for groups or variables) for statistical significance. The accomplishment is through analyzing the variance, which is by partitioning the total variance into the component that is due to true random error and the components that are due to differences between means. 

The ANOVA analysis is intended to investigate the variation in variables; the independent variables explain the observed variance of the outcome of the study and outcome Level of early warning system on disaster in EAC. The coefficient of determination (the percentage variation in the dependent variable being explained by the changes in the independent variables) R2 equal 7.644, that are, education level, Media used for information dissemination, Public awareness on floods risk, only 0.031 percent unexplained. The P- value of 0.001 (Less than 0.05) implies that the model of early warning system on floods disaster is significant at the 95% confidence level.
 
 Table 11: Coefficients Distribution
Coefficientsa
Model	Unstandardized Coefficients	Standardized Coefficients	t	Sig.	95% Confidence Interval for B
	B	Std. Error	Beta			Lower Bound	Upper Bound
1	(Constant)	.602	.054		11.228	.000	.497	.708
	Respondent highest education level	.138	.026	.274	5.338	.000	.087	.188
	Which media used to receive and disseminate information of flood risk	-.072	.023	-.122	-3.128	.002	-.118	-.027
	How much warning did you received  that your property was in risk	.292	.017	.771	17.205	.000	.259	.326
	Do you think  that the public is aware about flood risk	-.034	.028	-.044	-1.230	.220	-.088	.020
	Because of flood, do you plans to move from your residence	-.018	.031	-.017	-.588	.557	-.079	.043
a. Dependent Variable: Do you receive a warning on Flood risk from TMA at early time			
Source: Researcher analysis using SPSS version 16, (2016)


Table 4.7 above shows the values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from the independent variable. The regression equation is presented as follow:- Regression equation: EWS = 0.602 + 0.138E – 0.O72DC + 0.292MW – 0.034PA – 0.018PMR Constant = 0.602 shows that, public awareness, education level, media used for disseminate information, numbers of notice of warning provided and communities plans to move from their normal residence due to floods are significant,  Education level =0.138 shows that respondents are not have enough and required education on how to overcoming floods risk, while media used for information dissemination =-0.072 shows that, media used are not appropriate and friendly to the communities, thus is un significant to the communities, also warning for floods disaster = 0.292 shows that, public receiving warning from Tanzania meteorological agency on the coming floods disaster. But public awareness = -0.292 indicating that, even if the public are receiving warning, but they are punctual on the effect of floods to their assets and communities plans to move from normal residence= -0.018 is that, communities are not ready to move from their risk habitant, though they know the effect of flood.

4.4: Components of Program
As earlier mentioned in page 15 of this document, EWS has four components :( 1) collection of information, (2) Analysis of information, (3) Formulation of best/worst case scenarios and response option (4) communication to decision makers. This component are good indicators for effectiveness of EWS because they are related to the functions of EWS on the ground.

Literatures on early warning systems and EWS shows that through these functions and components EWS has managed to bring together state and non-state actors to collaborate and adopt strategies towards addressing flood management in Dar es Salaam. Also, EWS has succeeded to raise awareness among governments, civil society actors and other stakeholders regarding the nature, intensity and magnitude of cross-border pastoral conflicts. The above explanation based on six indicators developed by the author; indicates that despite programs facing challenges like lack of early warning response action, poor institutional linkages and inadequate funding from government, EWS of TMA is one of the most effective programs of early warning system in East Africa. 

This is because it is succeeding to fulfil its designed functions and to achieve the specific objectives it set.  The above problems arise because the program is still young, having started its operation only in 1929 and therefore needs more time to grow, as trust among states and between states and civil society is established. The weaknesses of EWS are explained in detail in the following section.
(i). Weakness of EWS of TMA program Inadequate linkage and coordination between prime minister office of disaster management and TMA, (ii). Inadequate capacity building: EWS has inadequate capacity building in its operation. In the EWS of TMA profile and other reports, there is no detailed explanation of how it takes the issue of training and research in to consideration. Training new staff needs to become more regular and reutilized and it will need to expand as EWS’s scope of activities expands.  There is need for EWS to engage in the academic community as well as civil society organizations, leveraging its resources and extending its influence within society more broadly.

As previously mention, TMA has succeeded to develop many sources of early warning information, but it has not yet managed to link this capacity with an efficient mechanism for prevention of conflict or response to mitigate conflicts after they have broken out. TMA’s mechanism therefore lacks a ‘response’ component or arrangement to avert imminent conflicts after they have broken out. Government need to find out solutions to the above weaknesses and challenges facing TMA and its EWS program. Consolidation of funding and sustainability of the program is very important since it is difficult to find solutions of the program without adequate funds.

 Discussion of the FindingsThe present study is the Examining the Effectiveness of Early Warning System for Disaster Management in Tanzania: a case study of Management of floods in Kinondoni Municipality.  The findings show that most of the respondents do not feel relaxed on their settlement due to frequence occurence of floods on their habitants. In line with research question 1 about How does the community in the areas prone to flood in Kinondoni District perceive on the existing flood forecasting and warning message? Said that, they ave affected much by the floods, but the government not care on this condition, thus to find a way of preventing the floods.

In the line of question 2 on what level does the action taken by community on the basis of warning message?,  the results shown that, households are not care with the floods, even if they receive message about the risk of floods, but they are not able to exile to other place. This findings are in line with previous emperical works of Practical Action (2007), Erich plate et al (2002) and (Glantz, 2003) who revealed that the provision of timel and effective information, through identifying institutions, that allow individuals exposed to a hazard to take action to avoid or reduce their risk and prepare for effective response and  understanding of traditional practice in the area would help to recognize what is needed and accepted locally. In line with research question 3, Who are the key actors involved in EWS?, the findings confirmed that TMA, employees are key actors on this matters, households whose their resident are at Kinondoni Municipality are the role actors, Prime minister office and Municipality and district disaster department are the player of early warning sytem. Hence, resident settle experiance of respondents have impact on effectiness of early warning system on disaster management.The findings support study conducted by  (UNEP, 2012), (UNISDR, 2007) who revelead that early warning system must be accesseble in all users. They must deliver clear and concise messages tailored to respective social and cultural contentx. 

In the line of question 4, What kind of challenges does EWS face in pursuit of its goals?the author found some challenges like inadequate of fund, non-institution linkage, and un definde EWS Program, . However, study conducted by Ramroop, (2005) and Cloke, (2005) found that the detection of local flash floods, triggered by local heavy rainfall and the reaction of small catchments remains a major challenge. 






SUMMARY OF FINDINGS: APPLICATION OF EALY WARNING SYSTEM
5.1: chapter Overview
This chapter presents the summary, application, actors involved, conclusion, recommendations and areas for further study. The main objective of the study was to examine the effectiveness of early warning system of disaster management in Tanzania.

5.2 Summary of Findings
The primary purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness of earl warning system on disaster management in Tanzania (Education level, public plans to move from their residence, monitoring and warning system, public awareness, Dissemination of information,) and early warning system.  Various statistical techniques used to analyze data derived from objectives of study. Research questions were answered. The study findings show that majority of the respondents 36.7% were aged between 19-34 years. Dominant respondents were female comprising 63.3%. On the other hand, the findings revealed that 80.2% of the respondents were married.  In addition, 66.7% of respondents were primary level of education. 

The following are the summary of the research findings from the research objectives.
	The findings revealed that, the perception of people on flood forecast and warning messages is slightly not high. In addition, it was found that households of Kinondoni Municipality to some extent are not concerned about plans to move from their residence   and majority of them are satisfied with the environment of floods. Some of respondents reveled results that -0.018, the residence and management are not link of the way of moving from the disaster area. 

	Results revealed that out of three dimensions of early warning system on disaster management, Public plans to move from their residence, Dissemination of information and public awareness have a significant and positive relationship with early warning system (Disaster management). While in practice, these three components provide negative results that the households are not care on early warning system as well the Prime minister office has no links TMA as well with the municipality, floods control and disseminating of information to glass level are taken by community on the basis of warning messages see the figure bellow of community holding a meeting after their houses be demolished.






5.3 Application of EWS in Flood Management in Dar es Salaam.
5.3.1 Need for Early Warning and Response Mechanism
The need for early warning systems for preventing natural disaster is widely recognized. Until 1885`s early warning systems did not exist in eastern coast of Africa. Then after, observations of meteorological data in Tanzania first began along the coast. The first weather observations were made at the Zanzibar stone town in October 1886 and later extended to the mainland with the rainfall observing stations being Bigamoyo, Tanga, Amani, and Bukoba TMA synoptic station, (2012).

5.3.2 Elements of EWS of TMA
EWS and TMA includes the following elements (i) Collection of information, (ii) analysis of information, (iii) Formulation of best/worst case scenarios and response options, (iv) Communication to decision makers.

EWS collects information from the public domain in the case study area by using field monitors, civil society, humanitarian agencies, the academic community and community based groups. Most of the information collected by EWS deals with: Livestock rustling, conflicts over grazing and water points, sluggish and illegal trade, nomadic movements, refugees, landmines, ethnic clashes and banditry. In the process, member states approve the information and have the right of access to the documentation facilities. Also, member states cooperate with the following sectors in early warning and response​[2]​.

 (a) national and regional parliaments, (b) academic and research institutions, (c) Religious originations (d) Local and non-Government organizations, (e) the media. Cooperation with the above sectors base on their ability to contribute to the following areas​[3]​: (a) Research on early warning, (b) raising awareness, (c) alerting the wider society, (d) conflict management and resolution at the grass root levels. However, member states exchange information from the ground through (a) electronic means, (b) Mail, (c) conference, seminars and workshops, (d) religion information network.

5.3.3 Expected outcome of EWS
TMA expected to achieve at least 70% by the year 2020 of all meteorological parameters will be digitized through various initiatives and the ongoing data transmission from observing stations will be received at the headquarters in a digital format.

5.4 Conclusion 
Early warning system on disaster management is one of the important aspect  for global control and management of floods and any human disaster. The present study purposely done to  examine the effectiveness of  early warning system on disaster management. Specifically the study investigate the level of public awareness, dissemination of information, plans of public to move from their affected area and level of education within Kinondoni municipality.

Analyze the relationship between early warning system and exogenous variables and establish if demographic variables such as age, gender, education level, and marital status and household’s activities affects disaster management. Primary data for the study was obtained through structured questionnaires to explain the main objective. The study adopted explanatory research design to meet the objectives. 

Data were analyzed using various statistical techniques: SPSS, regression, and correlation analysis. The study findings revealed that three dimensions of the early warning system (Publics plans to move from their residence, dissemination of information, public awareness) have positive and significant effects on disaster management in Tanzania, this mean that early warning system can simply be improved through the community level. 

The study did not investigate the relationship between monitoring and warning service. Furthermore, the findings revealed that age and female of the respondents have impact on flood management in Kinondoni Municipality. This finding implies that all dimensions of explainable variable of early warning system should be encouraged in the community to contribute to the disaster management as well as links of agency and department of disaster control in Tanzania. This means that community may acquire better information by absorbing citizens who are affectively attached to the community and have moral obligations to fulfil their goals.

 However, community and management need to be aware on disaster management in increasing households’ obligation level so as to build their  normative commitment as well as giving more attention and recognition to the continuancely committed disaster control to improve their morale that binds them to be emotionally attached to the community.

5.4 Recommendations
Based on the findings, the following recommendations are hereby suggested: 
	Prime minister office should design viable link with TMA, Municipality and the community, as well as  related police which will motivate TMA employees to remain loyal, commited and work hard to improve disaster management. Attractive coordination from the prime minister office to the glass level, good dissemination system, recognition from Management, and decentralized decision development should be adopted by the TMA and Municiplity disaster department management to enhance community commitment.

	Most of the social psychologist believes that, social pressure can affect behavior of individual than the formal policies formulated by the Government. Therefore, TMA may take action on developing informal means such as socialization process in which community members of the Municipality can learn behaviors that are acceptable by other members within the Community; this could boost their disaster control and management levels to the community.

	Since it was found that early warning system ralate to Public awareness, Prime minister office advised to have employees who are likely to become linked to the community and have moral obligations to remain in the commuinity. Their values and goals should be congruent with the community values and goals torward disaster management.


	Finally, success or failure of any Agent/organization depends on its workforce recognition. In order for an organization to be successful, needs of both organization and community should be recognized by the Government. The citizens who work harder to make and prevent their environment achieve its goals and objectives should be rewarded/motivated effectively. 

Providing citizens with intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and other fringe benefits that attract other communities attension and induce them to evaluate the cost of disaster management, hence remain loyal to the Government will increase community’s rensiposibility and commitment level.

5.5	Areas for Future Research
The study examine the effectiveness of early warning system on disaster management in Tanzani, on Kinondoni Floods disaster management. Suggestions for future studies are provided accordingly. Other researchers should consider investigating effects of early warning system on disaster management, particularly in terms crime. 
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Less than 18 years	19-34years	35-44 years	45-54 years	Over 55 years
3.	Respondent`s highest education level achieved
Not attended	Primary school	Secondary school	Diploma education	University degree
4.	Do you own or rent your home? 
rent	own	Belongs to family	Belongs to friend
5.	 Do you own property that was impacted by the flood? A) yes B) no C) don’t kno
Yes	No 	Don`t know	Refused 
6.	 Were you told by officials (during the flood) that your home was at risk from the flood (i.e. official notification)? 
Yes 	No 	Don`t  know	Refused 
7.	Early warning system did it provided at a right time?
Yes 	No 	Don`t know	Refused 
8.	 What is your estimate of the total cost of the damage to your home? (in Tshs) 

20,000,000 - 50,000,000	50,000,000 – 100,000,000	100,000,000 – 150,000,000	150,000,000 – 200,000,000
9.	Have you had the damage assessed by a claims person?  A) yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
Yes 	No 	Don`t know	Refused 
10.	 What is your estimate of physical damages from the flood affecting your business activity (only) ?( in Tshs)
Under 500,000	500,000 -1,000,000	1,000,000 – 2,000,000	2,000,000 – 5,000,000

11.	Do you have children in school? A) yes B) no C) don’t know D)refused 
Yes 	No 	Don`t know 	Refused

12.	How much school time did they miss while evacuated?  a)none b)1 day c)1 week d)1-2 weeks e)2 weeks - 1 month f) over 1 month 
None day	1 week	2-4 weeks	Over 1 month

13.	Were measures taken to protect your personal residence or business property?  A) yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
Yes 	No 	Don`t know 	Refused 


	B. RESPONDENTS, GENERAL UNDERSTANDING THE FLOODS 			(circle 	the appropriate answer)
14.	Did your immediate family receive an evacuation alert notice before the flood?  	A) yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
15.	Was your immediate family evacuated?  A) Yes B)  no C) don’t know D) refused 
16.	Did you have adequate notice before the flood in your opinion?  A) Yes b) No c) Don’t know d) Refused 
17.	What media was used to receive the notice information about floods A) Radio B) TV C) gazette D) community representor
18.	How good did you feel the accommodation was? a) excellent b) good c) poor d) don`t know
19.	Did you have to split up your family? A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused
20.	Did you have to move more than once? a) Yes b)no c) don’t know d) refused
21.	Was this the first flood you ever experienced first- hand?  A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
22.	If no, do you feel the previous experience helped you to cope?  a)yes b)no c) don’t know d) refused 
23.	Prior to this flood were you aware that your property was at risk for flooding?  A) Yes B) no C) refused D) don’t know 
24.	How much warning (from whatever source) did you have that your property was at serious risk?  A) one day B) Three days C) a week D) Refused
25.	Other than crisis counseling for evacuees, have you or any family members sought counseling during or since the flood?  A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
26.	If yes, from whom (circle all that apply)? A) social services; B) local health professional; C) guidance counselor; D) pastor ; E) volunteer with Red Cross 
27.	Since the flood, do you feel there has been increased conflict in general in your family that is due to the flood? A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
28.	Do you feel there were any positive outcomes for your family from going through the flood experience? A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
29.	During the flood, did you feel more under stress than before the flood?  A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) 
30.	During the flood, did you have more trouble than usual coping with problems that arise?  A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
31.	Was your social life in the community impacted by the flood? A) yes B)no C)don’t know D)refused 
32.	During or since the flood have you worked with others or joined a group/organization to do something about a community problem related to the flood? A) Yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
33.	Who did you turn to for support and help during the flood?  A)neighbors B) family C) local businesses D)  local community groups E)  Red Cross F) community church 
34.	Which services or institutions did you need during and after the flood? A) Social services B) Bank D) pastoral 
35.	Because of the flood, have you or considered or made plans to move residence permanently? A) yes B) no C) don’t know D) refused 
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^1	  Dar es Salaam is located in the eastern part of the Tanzanian mainland at 6o51’S latitude and 39o18’E longitude. With an area of 1,350 square kilometers (km2), it occupies 0.19 percent of the Tanzanian mainland, stretching about 100 km between the Mpiji River to the north and beyond the Mzinga River in the south (TCA, report, 2015).The City is divided into three ecological zones, namely the upland zone comprising the hilly areas to the west and north of the City, the middle plateau, and the low lands including Msimbazi valley, Jangwani, Mtoni, Africana and Ununio areas.
^2	  Mwaura and Scheidi, 2002:304
^3	  Ibid at 1
